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Gay student realizes 
life must still go on 
by Steve Robs 
For a reuon he can't explain, Rick, an NKU 
student, deecribea himself aa a d.iecoverer. 
While he waa in high achool, Rick foimd he 
waa interested in marching bands. From age 13 
to age 21 , Rick waa involved with a local drum 
and bugle corps unit. 
After worlting for a few years out of high 
acbool, Rick decided be wanted to go baclt to col· 
lege. Now he is a senior marketing ~r, look-
ing for a job "eo I can go out and earn eome 
money." 
And, at age 23, Rick discovered he was gay. 
"With me, it just dawned on me," he said. 
"It waan 't ao much an attraction to other men, 
but a non-attraction to women. 
"I went back and forth. 1You're not, you're 
not, I aaid to myself. Then one day 1 woke up 
and said 'that's the way you are, that' a the way 
it's going to be, now go and get on with it'." 
Rick ia well-acljusted., and aaid he ia comfor-
table with people knowing he ia gay. But be did 
not want his real name uacd for publication. 
"It would be guilt by 8810Ciation, and some 
frienda of mine who an gay but who ann't 
ready to 'come out' might be inhibited." 
StoYolliotocphoto 
Pike little sis Ann Machenheimer dressed up as an Easter Bunny Satur-
It's especially important for hia new friends 
who an gay and need aomeone to talk. to. Rick, 
in a letter to Bill Lamb, dean of students at 
NKU, offered to be a counselor for gey students 
who are having trouble acijuating. 
day to entertain some Brighton Center Kids. -
Workhouse conditions 
make way for ~ustice' 
Dean Lamb said he ia glad to have a nliiOill<e 
like Rick; if the need for a counaelor for 
homoeexuala arieea, he said he would keep Rick 
in mind. 
Rick alao submitted a eeriea of claaaified ads 
by Suzanne Fitzpatrick 
The Northerner 
Intenae humidity mixed ~ ith shades 
of darkne&l slithered tbrougb the cell 
ban. Buc!r.eta replaced toilet&. Boards 
replaced windows. There was only 
enough room in the cell to turn around 
and face the consequences. 
This waa the acenery that the Com· 
munity Correctional Institute (CCD in· 
male& dealt with. 
Condition& at CCI were declared un· 
constitutional resulting from a aeries of 
court orders and lawauita. Ita main cell 
block wu fon:ed to cloae August 26, 
1985, u the Hamilton County Justice 
Center waa simultaneously opened. 
CCI, formerly called the workhouae, 
at 3208 Colerain Ave., was opened in 
1859. 
about the workhouse. 
William Withworth, Hamilton Coun· 
ty Correction& Division Superintendent, 
said the workhouse became operable aa 
a result oC a women's group that in· 
apected a jail on Ninth St. which wu too 
small and bouaed females and males 
together in 1850. 
&cording to Witbwortb, council 
peseed a bend levy for $125,000 for the 
workhouse. Beeeuae ol the shortage of 
jaila the workhouae houaed priaonera 
from other juriadictiona. 
'"The name 'workhouse' came about 
becauae it uaed to be euctly that-work. 
Inmates were aasigned to work detail, 
eome in private industry," said 
Withwortb. 
Withworth aaid the workhouae was 
never deeigned to hold a maximum 
security prisoner. 
to The Northerner encouraging any gay 
students who may need eomeone to t.a.lk. to to 
write him. 
" It's my turn to give back .. .l felt a need to 
let (other gays) on campus know they weren't 
the only ones," he aaid. " It can be such a 
trauma. It can take someone to the brink of 
suicide.'' 
Please see Gay, back page 
NKU decides on AIDS 
The Northerner 
An NKU committee recently formed to 
diacuaa the problem of Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome (AIDS) on campua baa met 
with the aame indeciaion the rest ~the nation 
facee in dealina with the deadly diaeaae. 
NKU Dean ol Students Bill Lamb aaid the 
oommittee, which baa met twioe llinoe ita in<ep-
tion, di.ocuseed bow to deal with a potential pro-
blem ol AIDS at NKU and the oomplicationa it 
may face in the futuro. 
Lamb aaid tbst with all the diiTerent reports 
coming in abeut the diaeaae. it ia bard to know 
what to believe. The committee decided to make 
no policy now and deal with future c:aaes 
individually. 
"We just want to know what to do which will 
be beat for the students," be aaid. 
A student, who wiebed not to be identified, 
aaid he would be willing to counael gays on pro-
blema like AIDS Lamb said the offer will be con· 
sidered if there are any students who seek 
counseling for similar problems. 
According to Mike Montgomery, 
director oC corrections at the Juttice 
Center, there has been no m4Uor renova-
tion since it opened. 
"When you keep human beinp in a 
dark, dank araa, ol coune, 1t'a110ing to 
bec:ome uneanitary:• Aid Mont,omery 
" Back in 1973 we started taking in 
hardcore criminal&, felons awaiting 
trial, because the oounty jail waa over-
crowded;' be aaid. "A. the felons awaited 
their bearings they would have to stick 
around ror eeveral montha." 
The 'Spice' ticket In the upcoming SG eleciton: John Sebree, Mary We~nbe11rer, Duan 
~bllcher, Amy Barlaee and Mike Due. Mlaalna from the pboto Ia Geo11re Sparks 
please see Work, back page 
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Students sleep; don't date 
Choppin endorses nukes 
College Press Service 
by Nick Brake 
The Nort.herner 
Nuclear power is not as dangerous as 
moot -le think, aaid Gregory Choppin, 
a diltinguisbed professor of nuclear 
chemiotry who opoke at NKU Monday 
night. 
"Aa a oociety we don't like dealing with 
riak:' aaid Choppin. " If there's a risk in-
volved we want to do away with it. There 
will alway& he riak." 
Choppin aaid a plant cannot blow up 
because the plantl are shut off 
automatically in the event of a disaster. 
Choppin aaid paople who live in brick 
homes are three times more likely to get 
cancer from radiation than aomeone who 
lives near a nuclear power plant. He said 
the natural background, ouch aa a high 
elevation in a city like Denver, can alao 
increase the liklihood of cancer. 
He said plane travel and x-raye emit 
more radiation than a nuclear power 
plant. In fact, the nuclear power industry 
causes only three death& a year, Choppin 
added. 
"Automobiles account for more deaths 
than nuclear energy:• he said. "There is 
still a lot aC concern about radiation." 
Choppin aloo opoke of the miaconcep-
tion -ie have about the Three Mile 
loiand accident. "We talk of that aa a 
di.8aster;• he said. "You have to remember 
no one waa killd or injured. I don't think 
we have any real problems that are not 
oolvable." 
Choppin aaid Three Mile loland helped 
. experts learn a lot about a potential 
diaaater. 
High schools give prizes 
by Julle Tibbs 
Tbe Northerner 
Local high school students have 
chances at winning a VCR, a color TV, 
and a 1980 Mustang through an atten· 
dance incentive program initiated by 
school officials. 
The program began Jan. 23 at Holmes 
High School. Tony Oobome, an eighth 
grade counselor at Holmes, helped devise 
the program. He is reaponsible for orien-
ting the atudents with the program by 
holding asaemblies and passing out infor-
mation telling the students of the incen-
tives offered. 
"Holmes uaeo funding from the Cov· 
ington Board of Education to purchaae the 
prizee or incentives the students are 
awarded over a four-month period," said 
Oebome. He added that each month in-
dividual attendance is awarded along 
with group or homeroom attendance. 
"In order to receive incentlVeB, 
students must have perfect attendance 
,through specified dates of each month," 
aaid Ooborne. 
He feels the reason for the monthly in· 
eentives instead of a once a year incentive 
1s hecauae of the lack of the high ochool 
student's ability to perceive delayed 
gratification. 
Some of the monthly incentives to be 
awarded include: a VCR, a 19-inch color 
TV, aatereo, ten Walkmanradioe, a $100 
aavinp bond, a ten speed bicycle and ten 
$10 theatre gil\ certificates. 
"The group incentives are given to the 
junior and eenior division homerooms 
with the highest monthly attendance. 
They receive a catered pizza and soft 
drink lunch from Snappy Tomato at the 
end of each month," said Osborne. 
According to the attendance incentive 
lheet, each student abeent two days or 
1- from Jan. 23 through May 23 will 
receive an all expelde paid trip to 
Americana AmU80ment Pari<. Alao, these 
lltudentl have ehancee at wtnntng a $300 
gil\ certificate to Ticketron and a 1980 
Ford Mustang. 
The attendance incentive program is 
sponsored by the Covington Board of 
Education. The board funded Holmea with 
$8,000 with which the achool purchaaes 
the prizes it awards. "Since the state 
government, through its Average Daily 
Attell "rogram, gives each school 
$10 per student in attendance each day, 
if this program is successful in having 10 
fewer absenteeism& each school day in a 
four·month period, the achool board gets 
its $8,000 back," said Osborne. 
Mrs. Joanna McDonough, a special 
education teacher at Holmes, feels the 
program is working to a certain extent. 
' 'There is a group of students you're never 
going to reach, but the largest number of 
students are motivated to be here more 
oft.en," aaid Mro. McDonough. 
She aaid the program will help the 
borderline kids, who in the past just 
weren't motivated to attend school on a 
regular basis. 
"At first I was very negative about the 
program, but now f'm not aa negative,'' 
said Mrs. McDonough. The program goes 
along with the society we live in, she 
added. 
"Ifkido are motivated by thoae thingo, 
at least it geta them here , so we can teach 
them." 
Mro. McDonough feelo, unlike other 
achools, "We should he kind of proud. At 
leaat we 're trying to do something about 
the problem." 
Joahua Tibho, an eighth·gr&der at 
Holmes, feels the program has given him 
more incentive to attend school. ul had-
miaaad four dayo before the program 
started, but aince then I haven't miaaed 
any and I've even gone when I've been 
sick," he said. 
What Joehua likeo best about the pro-
gram ia, "Students who have good atten-
dance records are rewarded for it, while 
at the same time student.a that wouldn 't 
have come to achool before are now com-
mg to achool more." 
He eaid the program is beneficial to the 
Choppin said the nuclear power in-
dustry io looking pretty gloomy. "No 
plants are being planned in this country:' 
he said. "But I think nuclear energy has 
a role to play in energy." 
t 
CHICAGO, lL (CPS)- It doesn't have 
much to do with their high-living image, 
but college students probably prefer sleep-
ing to dating, a new Levi Strauss Co. 
survey of collegiate attitudes has found. 
Dating, in fact, was only students' 
sixth-favorite activity. 
Attending partie& topped the ourvey of 
student preferences. 
"Partying ia dermitely a verb on cam-
pus/' says Julie Boyle, a company 
spokeswoman. 
Of the more than 6,500 atudenta 
surveyed, 70 percent listed partying aa 
one of their five favorite activities. 
Listening to records came in second, 
with 63 percent of thoee queationed rating 
it as one of their favorite pastimes. 
Sleeping was third, with 56 percent, 
followed by going to movies and eating . 
Only 42 percent of the respondents 
aid dating was a favorite activity. 
for attendance 
students at Holmes. "If you're not in 
school you can't learn anything. And the 
people who weren't in school before that 
are going now learn more at school than 
at home." 
Charlene Rogers, senior counselor at 
Campbell County High School, oaid the 
program is a good idea "if schools have 
this kind of money to use in this manner.'' 
She said Campbell County High 
School is not in need of such a program . 
Since its attendance rate is already high, 
such a program would not be economical-
ly poaoible, Ms. Rogero added. 
Other school officials from various 
high schools in the area would not com-
ment on the program because of a lack of 
specific knowledge about the program. 
The effectiveneBB of the attendance in-
centive program cannot be accurately 
assessed yet, since immediately after it 
was initiated Holmes was bit with an out-
break of the flu. 
Announcing The 1986-87 
Dean's Scholarship 
•rr" •• .,. for the 1986-87 Dean'• Sebolanllip...., 110w heine .-pte<~. 
Tlte 1986-87 awvd proeedare requlrea that a ~ otudeat he 
.......-.! hy hlolloer aeademie ~ The eJ1FW11ty erberla...., 
oatl8ed helow. Applleaaloa f....,. aad _.are.-., ean he olleahoed 
fnm 1loe academic........,._ olllce Ia wlolcla yoa an a deelared major. 
Appl!ea-· •-loe .... adltecl Oil or before Aprll18, 1986. F• addi-
tloaal ialormatlon eootaet the cluurperoon of your academic de.,._.ent. 
Eligibility Criteria For Qualified Students 
-Co-ledoa of ao leoe t1wa 30 eredlt houn 
-A mlalmam eamulative GPA of 3.25 
-A dedared JD11ior at NKU 
-~ialaBaad ....... oemeoten oftheeuneataeademieyear 
aad ~ ofao Je..t two uedh looan over doe two oemeotert 
-Earollm- ao a ~ otudeat ....._...,.. tloe fall and opriniJ 
_..," e1 doe ....... r-
-Shldeata holdlq f11ll..year taldoa ocholanblpo ...., DOt elipble 
The Dean'• Seholarahip awercb f'uJl tuition at lno~tate rateo 
for one aeademie yeer. Tbia ocholarabip Ia not automatieally 
renewed, but quallfled atudento may re .. pply. 
0325.tif
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Alcohol c es back to Mass. colleges 
CoUege Preas ~rvlct" 
WORCESTER, MA <CPS) - College 
pubs, victims of the liability insurance 
crisis, have been dropping like flies, but 
in M888&chusett8 at least, the inaocticide 
seems to be wearing off. 
Worcester Slate College student& are 
celebrating the imminent return of 
alcohol to campus. And at One Lancer 
Place, Worcester's tavern, bartenders are 
toning their muscles and oiling their 
elbows for renewed action at the beer tape 
- tapo that have been dry since last June. 
Bars on campuses throughout 
M8888chusetta lllld much of the country 
cloeed or went "virgin" laat 'year, .when 
liablilty inaurance costa skyrQCketed and 
lnany states raised their legal drinking 
age to 21. 
And a pub on campus, where about 80 
percent of students are under 21, can 
cause difficulties because courts increa.&-
ingly are finding bar owners liable for &er· 
ving underage patrons. 
Worcester State's trustees last June 
cloeed the campus pub precisely because 
they feared liablility lawyers might come 
after them personally if a bar-related in-
cident ended up in court. 
Though One Lancer Place had a clean 
record, the frightened trustees yanked the 
tavern's liquor privileges indefinitely. 
But Musachusett.s students and Gov. 
Michael Dukakis teamed up this year to 
rescue frothy college toasts from 
extinction. 
Firat, Du.kakis created a state in-
surance fund for Moaoachusetts han, both 
on and oft campus. The state fund, for an 
affordable premium, provides up to $1 
million in liability coverage. 
Next, Worcester students arrived at a 
board of trustees meeting last month, pro-
mising to be ob-so-very-good if they could 
have their pub back. 
Specifically, they promised to require 
Writer Barth to speak 
by Jack Williams 
Tbe Northerner 
The Literature and Language Depart. 
ment invites you to spend an evening of 
in- aDd entertainment Monda,y, April 
7, with an author that takes into account 
the many various voices that he hears. 
John Barth, a fictjon writer, has been 
called 'one U the best in America.' He has 
received awards and honors that include 
the Rockefeller Foundation Gnlllt in Fic-
tion in 1966-1966, the Brandeis Univer-
sity Creative Arta Award in Fiction in 
1965, and the National Boolr. Award for 
Fiction in 1972 for his novel, Chimera. 
Over the past decade, Barth has lec-
tured and read at over 100 mllior colleges 
and univenitiea. His readings are always 
spell-binding. often hilarious. 
"Barth is a myth-maker. He mingles 
history and legend in fiction:' said Dr. L. 
Mackenzie Osborne, a Literature and 
Language Dept. teacher here at NKU. 
"He blends the ancient myths with all the 
modern, comic aspects eX our lives and to 
that degree he's both. serious and comic," 
be aaid. 
Barth b<•gan as Junior Instructor at 
Jobna Hopkina University in 1951. Barth 
became a ProfeBBOr of English at Penn· 
sylvania State University in 1953-1965. 
He has taught at SUNY/Buffalo, New 
York, Boston Univeraity, and returned to 
John Hopkins in 1973 where he now 
servee as Alumni Centennial i'nJ(011110r of 
Engliab, in Baltimore, Maryland. 
"Ultimately, he's a comic obeerver of 
life-of all our lives,'' said Osborne. 14He 
sees all the perspectives from wbicb we 
view OUJ'88lvea." 
I...o.t in the Funlwuae , a abort fiction 
Barth wrote in 1968, addresaee the loos of 
innocence that occ:ura when a character in 
a book is looking at the reflection in the 
mirron that surround him in the 
funbouoo. The discovery of selftalr.es place 
when he eeea the many different images 
and sbapee in the mirrors that be casta 
"Barth shapes intelligence and mean-
ing between his own mind and the world. 
In doing eo be bad to read and listan to 
other voices,'' said Osbome,"then shape 
thoee voices into intelligence. That's what 
a writer doea." 
Scholanhlp Appllcatlona for the 1986-87 academic vet 
available In the Office of Financial Ald. Some acholanhip 
available are Hated below. 
)oha Y. S........ Jr. (BuolDcto Admlnlmodon) 
WWiam F. Gaul Memorial (PubUe Service) 
Mary Lou Ellen (Nunlaa) 
NewberTT Memorial (Slape mothen) 
Chrlatopher Glot Qr • .,.. Sr. otatua) 
Part·dmc SrudeD.t Award Oe~~ t:ban fv.ll.tlme eiU'Ollmcnt) 
Deadline for applylnalt April 18, 1986. 
all student drinker& to provide two forma 
of identification, sign a tavern Jog book 
and enforce good behavior at the pub. 
The college lawyer, in turn, drafted: a 
liquor policy to protect the echool and ill . 
employees form negligence suits. 
"Looks like everything ia aet to go," 
Bays Maurice Poirier, spokesman for the 
college. "The panic that went through 
Massachusetts last year has paaaed. And 
our lawyer says the trustees won't be 
liable." 
In other states, however, liablilty fe81'8 
are far from being over. 
Pennsylvania State University, for in-
stance, goes to court this month for a 
negligence suit stemming form drinking 
on campus. 
University officials wouldn't elaborate 
because the case is still pending, but they 
say it involved drinking and driving. 
Bryce Jordan, PSU's pre&ident, i.e gi.-ing 
"very serioua pauae" to .....uictillg aloohol 
on campua. 
The Univereity of Maryland recently 
opened the Dry Dock, which serveo non-
alcoholic "mocktaila." Sponoored by the 
campua itself, the Dock aima to provide 
a nightclub without risking legal pro-
ble018 at a unive.-sity where 90 percent of 
the 11tudenta are too young to drink 
alcohol. 
Check out NKU sports in 
The Northerner's sports 
pages weekly. Have a ball! 
Rinaldi's 
HAIR FASHIONS • 243 CALHOUN STREET • 221 · 1744 
Ei:llfiAITIAI AITIITIC CEITII ,. ..... ,., ....... ........_..._. 
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Student poll 
Results show inconsistency among young and old 
A recent Newsweek magazine poll 
of college students' attitudes leads 
one to wonder just where their minds 
are. 
The poll found that "students are 
more likely than the general popula· 
tion to believe that we spend too much 
on defense and not enough on social 
programs; more likely to approve of 
aanctions against the government of 
South Africa; (and) more likely to ap-
prove of legal abortion:• 
However, the poll also found that 
66 percent of all students approve of 
the way Ronald Reagan is handling 
the presidency compared with a na· 
tiona! average of 63 percent. 
Students like Ronald Reagan. The 
question is: why? 
Obviously it isn't for his political 
ideology since they disagree with his 
stance On the three previously men-
tioned topics-three major issues 
today. 
There is no straight answer to the 
question. Though most believe college 
students are so much more amser-
vative these days, they still are more 
liberal than the public, according to 
the poll. The poll indicates they cer· 
tainly are more liberal than Reagan. 
Even in foreign policy, the results 
showed that students are le88 in favor 
of a buildup of nuclear weapons than 
the public and Reagan. 
But still more students consider 
themselves Republicans than 10 
years ago and they still adore our 
president. 
In the 1984 election, the small tur· 
nout of 18-22 year-olds at the polls 
voted overwhelmingly · for Reagan. 
College students are one of his big· 
gest support groups. 
College students are not alone, 
however. The whole country seems to 
like our president. Even if he may not 
warrant this title, Reagan represents 
what is "good" in America. B~side~, 
he's such a nice man. Never mmd hts 
political beliefs. 
This all goes to prove that the 
educated are just as dumb as the rest 
of the country when they step into the 
voting booth. Students (and the rest 
of America) did not vote for a man 
because he stands for what they feel 
is right. They voted for a man that 
smiles nice for the camera; a man 
that tells nice anecdotes; a man that 
tells them that everything is fine in 
this great land of ours. 
They voted for an image, not a 
man. 
Bloom County returns 
The new "Bloom Countys" are 
here. The new "Bloom Countys" are 
here. That's right. Opus' case of nose 
hemorroids is cmor and the Bloom 
County gang is back. 
Berke Breathed is drawing again 
after his accident and Tlu NortiurMr 
has the latest installment. 
'lb catch up on Bill "better alive 
and Red" the Cat's latest predica-
ment, turn to page nine. 
~
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Seldom says 
Writers need authority 
Many teachers, and non-t.eachers as 
well, talk these days about returning 
students to the "basics." But what does 
this talk mean? What are the 
"basics"when it comes to writing. for ex· 
ample? If you think that grammar, punc-
tuation, spelling, and the like are the 
"basics" to writing then you are badly 
misinformed. I suspect that the 
real"basics" to writing have seldom been 
dii!CU880d by teachers with students. So 
how can we teachers return studenta to 
where they may have never been? 
What students need most is what all 
writers - ail authors - need most: auJhorj,. 
t)< The most "basic'' problem of poor stu· 
dent writing is the lack of authority. 
Paul Seldom 
There are two kinds of authority. The 
flrllt kind comes from the outside, from 
your aocial position in the world. It is 
a880Ciated with what you are. not with 
who you are, and often comes with titles 
like uteacher" or uparent" or ''boea." Let's 
call thio kind of authority "titular 
authority:• Titulary authority has little to 
do with good writin~ 
The second kind of authority comes 
from the inoide, from how you feel about 
yoUl'Belf, from how you feel about who you 
are. Thia kind oC authority belongs to ail 
people, to a greater or leB&er extent, and 
it comes from being in the world u a feel· 
ing and thinking and knowing person. It 
comes from a simple trust that your be-
ing and f"xperience hu significance and 
value. Let's call this kind of authority 
"penonal authority." 
(Penonal authority ia not wiadom, 
though people can and often do gain 
greater personal authority as they grow 
older - and that is good. But unlike 
wisdom, personal authority is potential· 
ly available to ail people at ail times. Per-
sonal authority is available to all people 
at all times. Personal authority is a full 
acceptance of one's presence in the world. 
This problematic distinction reminds me 
of what the philooopher Hannah Arendt 
wrote about "wise men": "Wise men have 
played various and sometimes significant 
roles in human affairs, but the point is 
that they haw aiwa,ya been old men, about 
to disappear from the world. Their 
wisdom, acquired in the proximity of 
departure, cannot rule a world expoaed to 
the constant onslaught of the inezperience 
and fooliahnesa of newcomers, and it is 
likely that without this interrelated con-
dition of natality and mortality, which 
guarantees chango and makes the rule of 
wi.odom impoeoible, the human """' would 
have become extinct long ago out of 
unbeUable boredom.") 
Let's analyze, for the sake of an eum· 
pie, the authority oftaachera 'l'b a certoin 
extent, teachers have authority because 
they have a title, a poeition, with which 
authority ia 8880Ciated. All teachers have 
titular authority. And all teachers, like ail 
penono, alao have personal authority. But 
some teachers - the better onea - have a 
high degree of personal authority. They 
are listened to and reapected becaU88 of 
their presence aa persons, not only 
because of their titular authority as 
teachers. 
Students lack the titular authority of 
teachera, but they need not lack their own 




continued from page 4 
perHOnaa authortty. 1n tact, if students are 
to write well, they must reveal their per-
sonal authority in their writing ·· which 
is what all writers must do to write 
something worth reading. 
.Personal authority in writing is that 
between-the-lines me88Bge that says "I 
think readers should consider what I have 
to say because I believe my words have 
value." Who should take seriously writing 
that did not have that me888ge? Who 
would even bother to read ouch writing for 
which the writer himaelf or herself had no 
trust, no conviction, no real interest? All 
good writing, all writing worthy of 
readers, must express the personal 
authority of the writer. 
You don't need wisdom to write well. 
What you need is personal authoritiy. You 
don't need great inteUigence to write well. 
What you need is personal authority. You 
don't even need many writing skills to 
write well. You need personal authority. 
(That's why the writing of a 10-year-old 
who has a great sense of personal authori-
ty can be better than the writing of a col-
lege student, or better than the writing 
of a college teacher.) Personal authority 
does not guarantee good writing, but no 
writing can be very good without it. 
Personal authority is basic to all good 
writing. 
I Columinist to run for 
. SG pres. singing Dixie 
I've done some pretty crazy things in 
my lifetime - I've been to King's Island 
more than once, I eat Oreo cookies with 
milk, and I've even skipped class to play 
Frisbee in the park. But this time I've out-
done myself. I plan to run for Student 
Government president. 
Kim Colley 
I am campaigning on the Dixie Chili 
platform. If elected I promiae to replace 
the grill with a Dixie restaurant, banish 
Empreaa and Gold Star to California 
(since people there have no taste anyway), 
and to allow Skyline to remain in the 
area. However, they will have to meet 
several conditions: they must cease and 
desist all operations in Kentucky; they 
must pay a tariff based on 20 percent of 
their yearly profits to Dixie Chili; and 
they must place a di~elaimer in all their 
ads to the effect that, while they would 
like you to "Eat Skyline Chili," they'd 
completely understand if your standards 
refuse to deacend to that level. 
Some critics might aay (among other 
things), "Kim, you have to have some 
more pertinent reuona for running. You 
simply can't take such an irresponsible, 
quixotic attitude towards a noble institu-
tion like Student Government." 
My response is: Why not, it's not like 
I'm going to win or anything. 
Why should you vote for me? Because 
I'm an ideas person.! have great ideaa all 
the time. For instance, just this morning 
I was thinking how stupid it is to declare 
war on Libya when we have an even 
greater enemy right in our midst- nine 
o'clock in the morning. 
AJJ I stepped out of the West Commons 
and was greeted by a rather ostentatious-
ly bright sun - no pleasant sight I can 
aasure you - I realized for the rll11t time 
just how dangerous a foe a sunny morn-
ing could be. Could this, I mused, be some 
sort of Communist plot? Had terrorists 
added some heavier elements (chemical-
ly speaking) to the sun to make it burn 
brighter? I snorted derisively at myself, 
(another unpleasant sight). No, thia was 
no plot, no result of human tampering. It 
was aim ply another example of Nature at 
her ugliest and moet malicioua. Obvious· 
ly, eomething muet be done. 
I flirted briefly with the idea of outlaw-
please see Colley, page 7 
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Is romance making a comeback? 
"IIJUU& I gtau I hcwen't tlwuJJht about 1t 
that much," Steve Jenkins, junior, 
undecided. 
"Su~ I think it U. I re«ntly becam~ ~ngag­
«L I w~nt CUid propoud on a carriag~ rid~ 
lcult ~mMr," Rick Lunne mann, aenior, 
Public Administration . . -
"Sury, I 1ue11 .a Prop~ on 1hy1ng away 
from 1/aort. t.trm rrlottoMIUPf," Doug Cnbb&, 
sen1or, RAda6'1'eleviiiOniFIIm 
" I tJunJa 11 u bttou.w ~ u.nd~rW«V" com· 
1ng boc . ... K1m AppleiJ•t.e. freshman, F1ne 
Am 
.. Yu You alwayt Mar thou IIOrlft oboot COl' 
riag~ rid~• ond 1ing1ng kkgronu." Connie 
Singleton, sophomore, computer ac:ience. 
" Yeah I do. You S« mo~ guys OJXning ckJo,.., 
for girt. and guys Qlf/ting girt. out foJr din-
,.,U,' Christy Franzen. freshman, undecided . 
LE'ITERS 
Colley column chili 
'lb the Editor: 
Oh woe to you Kim, poor erroneous 
youth ai this paper. While perched in front 
of you computer terminal high above the 
University Center you have followed a few 
atrocities to p8.88 before you without pay-
ing them any heed. But maybe that's 
allowable for a group of potty, windbag 
editors ouch as yourself. May I proceed 
with just a couple of points? 
Number one. There are a couple of 
reasons why you may wish to rephrase 
your description of the advertieen for 
Skyline Chili. Ao I recall (col'l"'Ct me if I 
am wrong, please) you referred to thoee ad 
execs as "a group ol elimm,y, mercenary 
New York ad execs." Well, the fact stands 
that thoee uNew York" ad execs are ac-
tually from Ohio. just aotoneo throw away 
from your loft. They were just a tad bit 
eloeer than you had envisioned. Aa a mat· 
ter affact, one ofthoee ad ezecs found your 
bushwa feckleBSly amusing. I'm sure the 
rest would frnd it amuaing also if they 
knewThe Northerner. 
Also, form deep within the hook of old 
aayingo comes this little ditty:"Never bite 
the hand that feeda you:• If I'm not 
mistaken (and let me 888ure you, I'm not) 
Skyline purchased an ad on the hack of 
the Northerner where your "column" ap-
peared. Sure, we know there articles('l) an! 
a joke, but could we blame Skyline if they 
didn't jump at the chance to advertise in 
The Northerner again? 
I gue11 we can auume that The No,.. 
therner is doing well enough to be able to 
eell this space to eomeone elee, perhaps 
the Rugans or the Huxtables could en-
dorse Dixie Chili here? A close up of your 
aunt and uncle eating Dixie Chili with 
Princess Diana would be perfect here. 
wouldn't it? 
Next, Susan Thompoon uaually fro. 
quenta Dixie after a hard nights work. 
Yeo, I hata to admit it, but little Suzi T. 
(as she's known by the police dept.) worlu 
long hours after the dental clinic has cloo-
ed for the day. If ohe's lucky she can drum 
up a little buaineM from the rejects sitting 
down sucking on their three waya. Corky, 
by the way, has turned out to be an unkept 
poodle. 
Please feel free to take a shot at the 
new Skyline ada, ob learned onee from 
high. We'd love a rebuttle.l'd like to start 
one over Dixie, but they haven't got the 
money to advertiee in the same league u 
Skyline. But pleaae try again. It's all a 




'lb the editor: 
I am presently incarcerated in the 
Mecklenburg Correctional Center. I am 
seeking to get together with anyone who 
wishes to maintain a correspondence rela· 
tionship with me. If anyone is interested, 
please write to the name and address you 
will find at the end of this letter. I will 
answer all letters I receive. Thank you for 
taking the time to read my letter. 
Sincerely. 
Bill 
E. William Kirschner 
P.O. Box 500 
Boyolton. \'1rgima 
23917 
1Letter1 to the Editor mu&t M submltt.-d to 
The Northerner offices b> Frida.\ at noon 
All W!tUrs mu&t bf $1lnt'd. The Nonherner 
rtltrt~s the r1ght to edit all ktNrs for clan· 
t_v and gram,llollral m;~talff'S ' 
0328.tif
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Features 
Steve Hinton photo 
Easter at NKU: flowe rs start to bloom as the Infinity Box watches with its usual patience . 
Students can travel abroad for credit 
by J1111 Wertr 
TheN,..._ 
Northern Kentucky Univeraity, 
throuch ita affiliatioo with the Kentucky 
IDotitula c ... E.._., Studieo will offer 
Nartboru IWdeDIIo the _..tumty to earn 
up to Dine credit houn in Bregenz, 
Auotria tiWo IIWDJIIer. 
A.......tiD& to Dr. DarUo Brett ol the 
Uterlltunud~..,._t,the 
Auotrian........,. willlaa eicht weeks, 
and be di..w.d iDto two pula. 
The lint part, a oix ...... aocadomic pro-
- willC>Oallilt ol ~each one and 
ooe haiCI>oun, (our dayo a week, eelected 
from offering• in three different 
diKipliDM. 
" In lllidition to otructured claaaroom 
time, the otlllioata will be afforded 
numorouo ~to vioit important 
cultural aitee and eventa, including 
mU80WIII, cutleo, archaeolotlical oitee, 
medieYal town• and architectural 
monWMilto," uplainecl Dr. Brett. 
' 'l'..Wty membon will be tolting 
otudoDto oo weobod field tripe. or the 
lltudenla will be lroo to travel in· 
dopeDdontly,'' aoid Bntt. 
At the eod ol the academic _,-am 
U... will be a --It period devoted 
to~ttra ..... l. 
'1t Ia a t.Ully un(orpttablo ez. 
Jllli-," aoid Bntt. "Btudnla who 
opead time - ~ other 
--ud p*-. They achio ..... a total· 
ly .wr...t outlook, ud often beoomo 
....... --.u, minded. They ...... beck 
uwerld~" 
During their stay in Bregeoz the 
studenta will live either in private homes 
or in omall family owned inno, located 
within walking diatance of the 
cl ........... BrealtCaot will be provided by 
the Camilieo with whom the otudenla live. 
"Many ol the participating otudento 
are ._ otudenla and tiWo ia an ideal 
way Cor tham to oharpen their language 
sltil .. ," aoid Brett. 
"Bregeoz ia oentrally located and the 
student will be able to make uae olthe ez. 
tonaive European train ayotem to put the 
cultural oentere ol Zurich, Munich, and 
Salzburg within a Cow houn travel. 
"Alao Bregena i.o a border town and 
there are international trains paaoing 
through daily to Pario, Geneva, Vienna, 
and ID&JlY other cities." 
Tho ..,.,.._ offered are deoigned to 
take optimal advantap oC the cultural 
surroundingo ud event. in Europe, and 
each ltudont muot be enrolled in at leallt 
one three-hour coune, and with permis-
sion, up to three hour oounoeo choeen from 
offerinp in German, hi.otory and music. 
Credit boun will be awarded by Murray 
State Univenity. 
"'lbe otudonta will attend claaoee at 
the oollop bouae, which Ia located in the 
center ol the city," aoid Brett. 
Brett uplained that the Collop Houao 
facility includeo claMrooma. a library, 
reoource rooma with travel material, 
pw-, ..... -· ud televi.oioll- Tho 
........ bouae Ia a1ao- eveninp ao thet 
otudonta can meet outside cla.room 
~ . 
"But," inter;oet.d Brett, "It will not be 
all fun. Even though the learning ez· 
perience will differ greatly from thoee ez. 
perienc:ed on a conventional campUB, the 
institute adherea to all applicable univer· 
sity resulationo includinil academic &ten· 
darda and claea attendanoe. 
"Studente will be ezpeeted to conform 
to aooei>table atendarda of behavior. Any' 
student, who in the judgement oC the 
director~ not behave IUlOOrdingly will 
be ezpeUed from the pnl81'&m. " 
The eotimated ooot Cor the program in 
Aulltria i.o ,1,960. 
The .1,960 will include the coote of: 
round trip airfare departing from 
Nashville, Tenn. Two-month Eurail 
Youthpaao provides unlimited travel 
. throughout weotem Europe including 
Ireland and Greece. 
Studento 26-yeor&<>ld and older are not 
permitted a Youthpau, but in such cases 
other options are available. 
Students are entitled to room, 
brealtCaot and either lunch or dinner dai· 
ly during the six-week academic aeuion, 
including weoltenda iC the lltudent re-
mains in Brepnz. 
During thermal two week travel .... 
sion tho lltudenla will be entitled to 
brealtCaot and lunch daily, and either ac· 
oomodatiODII in a hotel or youth hnotel. 
All participatiq lltudenla will alao 
reoeivo an International I.D. eord, IIOod 
Cor nMiueed addmlooiono to European 
theatreo and muaeuma. 
.U.O included in the price o( the tour 
i.o in..tate tuition. Students who are not 
currently resiotered in one ol tho Ken· 






by Tom Lampke 
Tbe Northerner 
The new Van Hal en (or Van Hagar, as 
some would prefer it) album "6150" is 
finally here, and, fortunately, it holds few 
surpriaes. 
Thanks in part to the addition of 
veteran hard-rocker Sammy Hagar in 
place of David Lee Roth on lead vocals, 
"5150" oontaina both the hard rock sound 
that marks Van HaJen's earlier albums 
and almost all of Hagar's work with more 
of the heavily synthesized music found on 
the last VH LP "1984." 
A few ofthe good hard rockers include 
"Good Enough," "Get Up," and "Beat of 
Both Worlds," while "Dreams" and "Love 
Walks In" are 8Uperbly arranged 
synthesizer-oriented numbers. The 
album's first single, "Why Can't This Be 
Love," is also a good pop rocker. 
Although Hagar's vocals on most of 
the LP'a nine tracks are some of the best 
he'slaid down, he does Call prey to one of 
his predeceseor's trademark habits, which 
is talking through a song instead of sing-
ing it. 
As much as Hagar has openly criticiz-
ed and ridiculed David Lee Roth, he poor· 
ly imitetea Roth's B.S.ing from songs like 
"Beautiful Girls" and "Unchained" on 
"5150's" opening and closing numbers, 
"Good Enough" and "lnaide." While 
Roth's dialogue-within-a-song tactic was . 
,charming and added to his charisma, 
Hagar would have done just as well to 
avoid it. 
There is really nothing new about the 
lyrical content of "5150's" songs either. 
Then again, neither Hagar nor Van Hal en 
has really ever had much to say in their 
music. As Alez Van Halon told Hit 
Parader magazine, Van Halen is more 
about an attitude than anything else. 
That attitude, aa most know, revolves 
around partying and ito related functiono. 
So, all things conoidered, "5150" 
despite ita lack of innovation, ia a very 
good record. However, the band's subse-
quent live ahowa will no doubt be even 
better, since both Van Hal en and Hagar 
solo have put on aome oC the beat hard 
rock stage shows of the eighties. 
The next big question is what exactly 
the hand will play onatege besides the 
new material. One can only imagine how 
ailly Hagar would aound trying to sing 
Roth's part in old Van Halen songs. It 
might be a better idea to fill in the gap 
with BOrne of Hagar's eolo hits. Either 
way, the "6160" tour will definitely be 
THE rock concert of the aummer. 
0329.tif
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Alper to explain science 
by Pamela Paloley 
Tht Northerner 
Joseph Alper, an award winning 
science WTiter, explains ecientific ex· 
perimentB and diecoveriea eo all can 
understand them. He will be at NKU 
diecusaing how be does it. 
On Tueaday, April 1, at 8 p.m. in the 
Univenity Center Th<oatre, Alper will give 
~ le<tu...., entitled, "From the Bencbtop to 
Newsprint: Bringing Science to the 
Public." 
He will a1oo apeak Wedneeday, April 2, 
at 2:15 in room 500 o( the Natural Science 
Center on "Worlting with the ~: Heap-
ing the Public Understand Science." 
Dr. Carl Slater, chairman- o( the 
Physical Science department, aaid Alper 
writee technical ocienoo in a popular otyle. 
"He makee ecience easier for tbe 
layman to underatand;' said Slater. 
Alper, contributing editor to ~nee 85 
and a freelance ecience writer, hu wri~ 
ten on topics ouch e.a "Learning to Solve 
Problema" and "The Frog Factory." 
Some awards held by Alper iDclude t.be 
1985 National PwycholotrY Award for E•-
cellence in the Media and a 1984 Award 
o( Merit from the Society for Technical 
Communication. 
Two Bluegrass musicians perform on the plaza last week. 
Travel--------------------Student gives travel tips continued from page 6 
tucky lnatitute foc European Studies 
univomtiaelbould iDclude an additional 
$190 to cover out-oC-atate tuition. 
by Jan Wertr 
The Northerner 
One of the keys for students tra .reling 
through Europe on a budget ia "to avoid 
the beaten touriat paths," said John Bren-
ning, junior buain888 IW\)or. "Go w here 
the locals go." 
Brenning, who recently returned Jom 
a two week sojourn to Paris and iu en-
virons, found that a student's wallat is 
sufficient to live well in Europe if manag-
ed properly. 
''The international LD. is a mu.ot. With 
it admiaoiona to a1moot everything are dis-
counted," said Brenning. 
"Right now the dollar ia strong in 
Europe. One dollar is worth eight French 
Franca." 
''The student hostels were a good deal 
for the price. For about oeven dollars you 
got a bed and a continental breakfast or 
hot coffee and a roll or a half loaf b,-cad. 
The only clrawbeck waa eleeping in the 
aame room with eicht otrangen," be said. 
"In Paris there were llidewallt venclors 
aellirur different tbiDll8 to eat and drink. 
For three or four clollara you could pt a 
roasted chicken, a half loaf o(lnoad, aome 
cheeee and a Coke or a balflib'e of wine. 
The aame thing in a cafe was much more. 
"Don't buy any oouveninl until the day 
before you are ready to come home.'' be 
e.dviaed. ''That way you are free to eJijoy 
tho trip and not let tre.ppinga become a 
bother with having to carry them around 
with you." 
Above all else, Brenning cautions, 
"safeguard your~- In Europe they 
are the aam.e as money-very valuable. 
And if it' a lost or stolen you have to go to 
the embuay to get a new one before you 
can Cl'008 any international boundariee." 
While living on a budget is a nece88i· 
ty for moot student&, Brenning e.dviaes to 
take money. 11You don't want to go over 
there with too liWe money. You can 
always bring it beck, but if you need 
money, it may be hard to come by. 
11Pariaiana are ueed to foreigners, and 
they are kind of unaympathetic, kind of 
cold," aaid Brenning. 
The price of the tour is not at all con-
clusive. It doee not include auch itema as 
peraonal apending money, ezpe~, ~X· 
cepting train faree, incurred dunng an-
dependent travel timee, one meal eacla 
day, or the coot ola pa_.t or th~ me.n-
datory health iDIUI'&DCI!. A1ao not mclud-
ad is the cnet oltranaportatiou to and from 
Ne.ahville. 
A $25 non-refundable application fee 
is due wiih the otudent'e application. This 
fee ill deductible from the belaDCO of the 
coot ol the tour-
Tho first payment oC $660 waa duo 
March 14 and the balanco oC$1,285 ill due 
on April 14. 
"Much ol the coot o( the tour can be 
he.d throuih National Direot Btudont 
Loana," aaid Brett. "I would be p.d to 
help any in-ltudontptthe pe.por 
work involved in applying roc the loan 
started." 
Tho datee for the 1986 _.., are 
May 28 lhrouah July 23, but indinduai 
student& han the optioD oC remaining in 
Europe after the pi'OII'1UD enda. The city 
of departure from Europe, and opQonal 
return datee will be &llDOUDC8d after tho 
final flight arrangement& have been 
made. The first day o( claaaee will be May 
30. 
"If you plan ahead, ita poeaible to have 
a great time in Europe on a student's 
budget. It was great. I'd go be.ck again." 
Colley---------
continued from page 5 
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mg mornings, but gave it up when I 
realized that flirting with ideas will get 
a woman about as far as flirting with Rex 
Reed. Besides, Nature being the churlish 
rebel that she is, would only acoff at any 
laws restraining her. Therefore, it's time 
for Science to take over. What I suggest 
is that we build a retractable sun dome 
over the Northern Kentucky-Greater Cin-
cinnati area. 
This sun dome, made of roe&otinted 
plexi·glaas, would have two functions. 
First, it would form an effective banier 
to harmful ultraviolet radiation which is 
at ita strongest in the morning. Ita aecond 
and more important function would be to 
dim the sun's glow enough te allow thoee 
who consider 2:30 in the afternoon a 
reasonable time to awaken to aleep 
peacefully through the more offensive 
houra. One hopes it would allo encourage 
thoee inclined to arise at the outhreak of 
dawn to behave properly and go beck to 
bed. This would have the happy side ef-
fect of putting an end to the olamming of 
doon and drawers, loud, pointed diecua-
aiona of the merita or varioua facialaoape, 
.. 
and unrestrained ainging in &bowers. : 
Another great idea I bad recently was * 
planning a Mother's Day tour of London. : 
You've heard similar offers from area ... 
travel agencies, I'm sure, but mine is : 
special. The tour group will be busaed to * 
various locations around town in our Jt-
"Famous Mothers in History" tour. Cap. : 
ping the visits to museums, stately homos * 
and Sobo divoe will be our eiCluaive Royal * 
Tea where we' ll meet Mary, the Queen : 
Mother, Elizabeth, the E•ecutive Queen * 
Mother, and Diana, the Virgin Queen Jt-
Mother. But here is the really stupendous, * 
enra-auper special part of the tour. We'll : 
take you to gift ahope all around London : 
where you can buy poetcarda to tell Mom * 
what a great time you're having on your • 
Mother'• Day trip. What a perker-upper ~ 
for your sweet, white-haired old mother :: 
while ahe'a rotating the tires on your ,. 
BMW. * 
"9onl~ecoMolttoULobMutiNI.~~:..=.~~ 
"A rollk:klnt 111m thollt by tum,..,... Oftd-t;:'"~vwooo llfOI'ftl 
~fiiUIW"*MOflC*ICTUIIILIOC. AU.fiONTI•MJIIIUI 
Tuesday, April 8 7:00 pm 
Wednesday, April 9 2:00 pm 
UC Theater, no 
Now, if I can come up with such im· : 
provementa on Nature and one'a leiaure Jt-
time, ju.ot consider what I can clo with this : 
school. Seriously, am I not the kind of i····························· le.adar you want for NKU. Think about it. - " 
0330.tif
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Writer finds secret to perfect golf game, once again 
by Chuck Parnell 
The Northerner 
Spring! Finally! And this spring I've 
got it-the key! 
I've found the ever elusive key to strik-
ing perfect golf shots with metronomic 
consistency. Unfortunately, every spring 
I find this mysterical secret . 
In '84, for instance. I was sure a weak 
grip with the right hand was The Secret. 
The "weak grip" idea lasted about a week , 
It seems this Secret is a bit of a slip-
pery devil to handle. Each year the new 
revelation has a way of vanishing. or be-
ing discarded after the first hole. 
I can never tell when "it" will come to 
me. I remember buying a sports coat in 
a downtown store once when I realized 
thai my righl sho11lder should be dropped 
a bit when I come to the follow through 
on the swing. Well , let me tell you, I was 
ecstatic. Af\er waiting al1 winter "it" was 
finally here!! " I've got it!" I shouted. lm· 
mediately the salesman Rlart.ed writing 
up a receipt. 'lOok me half an hour to tell 
him it was t.he secret to a perfect golf game 
that I was talking about. I didn' t want his 
coat yet. 
By now you probably think " il" 1s a 
JOke. You couldn't be more wronl!' A true 
golfer does not allow another to make 
light of the game of golf. If it were t1 fun-
ny game the Scots wou1d have invented it. 
In winter, when the Search begins, 
moot.oflhe golf activity is held loa 9-by-12 
room with an 8 foot ceiling, hard-wood 
Parr endorses pageants 
by Sheila Carlisle 
The Northerner 
Outside of dress rehearsals, learning 
how to walk in high heels and flashing 
lights, some beauty pageant participants 
feel beauty contests offer more than they 
are given credit for. 
NKU senior Stephanie PBJT, a winner 
of the Spiral Spring Festival pageant, 
feels beauty contests have a lot of good 
advantages. 
" People often times have a misconcep-
tion about beauty pageants," Parr aaid. 
"I think. pageants now tend to focus on a 
person as a whole. Education, personali-
ty, poise and talent are focu&ed on now." 
"The money that I receive from beau-
ty pageants will help pay for my tuition 
for graduate school," said Parr. 
"Pageants have a lot of advantages as 
well as disadvantages. For example, you 
are exposed to a lot of professional con-
tacts and you engage in a lot of inter· 
views. Jobs require interviews, therefore 
pageant interviews give you a great deal 
of training," said Parr. 
"People sometimes see pageants as in· 
tellectual lightweights, for example the 
dumb blond stereotype," Parr added. 
The Spiral Spring Festival pageant 
was a week long obligation for Parr. 
Par ·e goals are to not only win 
the Ms. Kentucky pageant and hopefully 
become a participant in the Ms. America 
• contest, but to one day own her own public 
relations agency. 




$1 each w/NKU ID 
floor, a bookce.Me on the far wall and a bed 
in the middle. t know which clubs t can 
make a full swing without chipping the 
desk lo my let\. 
For example, any full swing with a club 
larger than a 7-iron presents a clear and 
present danger lo lhe small portable black 
and white sitting next to the stereo. 
Eventually, a11 golfers get to try their 
golf secret on lhe course itself. On the fll'llt 
time out you manage to hit a beauty down 
the middle of the course. Nice going, you 
think you 've got it. You get this urge 1o 
yell out, "I've got it!" but stop first to 
make sure there are no pesky salesmen 
around standing beside a rack of coata. 
Unfortunately, thing& don't go as weB 
from there on, so you start to adding to 
yo11r thoory - standing a hair clooer lo the 
ball , stepping into your swing like a 
baseball player (this doesn't work, take it 
from experience) and a number of other 
half-brained action& Then, once, you get 
a hold of one, but you've been so wrapped 
up in frustration that you can't remember 
just what it WBB you managed lo do. So the 
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Bible Study at 12:15 in the Univenity ,-~~""!"~~------------------· 
Center Room 201. 7k  (4, ~ 
Wedneed~ April Z 
William S. McPheely, Pulitzer prize win-
ning author of " U.S. Grant - A 
Biography" will epaak at 7:15 in the 
Univenity Center Theatre. Ria topic will 
be-The Death of a Hero: Grant'e Last 
Year. A reception will follow. 
Interfaith Bible Study at 12:15 p.m. in 
room 201 of the Univeraity Center. 
At-Anon family group for familiee and 
frienda of problem drinkera will meet at 
noon in UC 232. For more information call 
Helen at 572-6373. 
Baptist Student Union lunch encouner at 
the BSU houee at noon. Fee is $1. 
Everyone welcome. 
Thund~ April 3 
Bread for the World meeting in Universi-
ty Center 201 at noon. 
Alcobolice Anonymous Open Meeting in 
UC 232. For more information call Helen 
at 572-6373. 
BSU Prayer and Share at 7:30 at the BSU 
houae. 
Chrletian Student Fellowahip will hold a 
Bible Study at 7 p.m. in the CFS houae on 
Johna Hill Rd. For more information call 
441-9619 and aak for Thrri or Feula. 
Friday April 4 
Weekly Maae at 12:05 in room 201 of the 
University Center. 
A five-week etudy of reedinge taken from 
the goepel of Luke, for NKU faculty and 
staff. Fridaya from 12 - 1 p.m. in Landrum 
~ltftc9 4p~ 1M 
lk 4!411 /M 19K6-rl. 
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Wednesday Lunch Seminar in the facul-
ty dining room of the University Center 
from 12:05 - 1 p.m. 
531. Sponaored by United Methodist ·~~~~~~~~~~~~===========~ Wesley F undation. For more information
call Rev. Anne Eaeon at 356-1674. 
Get a weekly dose of the absurd, 
the unimaginable, the insane-
Read Colley's Columns! 
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Sports 
Athlete of the Wee k Paul Steenke n 
Tennis team could 
surprise this season 
Coach Rodger Klein's men's tennis 
team at NKU may fool a couple people. 
The Norsemen's mediocre 64 start is 
misleading. NKU dropped four of oix mat. 
ches against tough competition on its 
Florida tour over Spring Break. What the 
Norsemen's record does not reveal ia their 
convincing defeats over top Great Lakes 
Valley Conference opponento. 
" We played a tremendouo schedule in 
Florida and that may hurt our overall 
record a little bit," said Klein. "If we get 
good health we could win the GLVC." 
NKU defeated the GLVC'o top team, 
Bellarmine, 7-1 on its first outing of the 
aeaeon. Bellarmine baa won the last six 
conference championships, said Klein. 
Northern then blanked Southern lniana 
S.O and non-conference rival Wright Stote 
8-1 on Thuroday. 
Paul St.eenken hao been NKU'o leader 
ao far. As the number one singles player 
Steenken, a former two-time academic AH 
American, stands 9-1 this season. 
The only problem io the ilijury to the 
number three singles player Jerry Beer-
man. Beerman ia suffering from back 
spasms and will be out for about a week. 
"Jerry'o a good otrong third player and 
he plays good doubles,'' said Klein. ''I am 
confident this team will have a good 
season.'' 
Softball wins three of four 
Dane Neumeister 
The Northerner 
Freshman pitcher Amy Serranio toss-
ed two ohutouto and Holly Hanna con-
tinued her fme hitting ao the NKU ooft. 
hall team captured three victorieo in four 
games last week. 
The Lady Norse owept a doubleheader 
laot Sunday from Charlestown, 1-0 and 
6-0. 
In the first game, oenior outfielder Kel-
ly Conner tripled in the bottom of the 
sixth and scored on Maria Reinhert's 
aacrifice fly. 
In the nightcap, Hanna went 2 for 4, 
Tina May 1 for 3, Lioa Frede 1 for 3 and 
firot haoeman Mary Agricola 1 for 3 with 
two RBI'o to lead the hitting attack. 
On Saturday, NKU oplit a 
doubleheadar with conference foe Indiana 
Central, looing the first game 4-3, reboun-
ding hack to win the oecond 5-l. 
Hitting leaden in the rust game were 
May 2 for 4, Agricola 2 for 4, Hanna 2 for 
3, and Deb Holford had a double. 
May pitched NKU to the oecond game 
victory to hand ICU ito flrot looo of the 
season. Leading the Lady Norse were 
Hanna, 2 for 4; Reinhert, 3 for 4; and Ser-
ranio, 2 for 2. 
NKU (5-3 and 1-1 in the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference) playo Divioion I 
Dayton at home on Tueoday before going 
on the road to play IP-Ft. Wayne on 
Thuroday. They return home to face Ken-
tucky Weoleyan on Seturday and Wilm-
ington College on Sunday. 
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 
The athletes of the week for the week 
of Man:h 23-30 are Paul St.eenken and 
Amy Serranio. 
Steenken, the number one singles 
player on the 64 men's tennis team, 
helped lead hio team te an 8-1 decision 
over non<e>nference rival Wright State on 
Thuroday. St.eenken pooto a 9-1 individual 
record ibis season. He is a former 
Academic All-American. 
Serranio, just a freshman, is helping 
the NKU ooftball team adapt to the faolr 
pitch otyle. The former Cincinnati Mother 
of Mercy star pooto a 3-0 record, all three 
wins being shutouts. 
G LVC honors NKU players, coach 
Shawn Scott, a 6-1 eophomore guard, 
wu named IIOClODd team AJI-GLVC for the 
men'1 team. Scott emerged u one of the 
top guarda in the entire "'llioD thio oeaaon 
in only hio oecond year ao a otutar. 
Scott led NKU in ocoring with 16.8 
pointa per pmo. He hit47.3 percent from 
the ~ and a team leading 81.6 percent 
from the he throw line. 
Scott wu the GLVC Player <:1 tho 
Week c1uriJ11 the -..! week <I con-
,_ play. DuriDathet week bo ocored 
118 pointa, including a career-hiah 30 
qalnot lAwia Uninnity. 
Scott obarecl the NKU Moot Valuable 
Playw award with Willie Schlarman. 
Schlarman, a 6-6 junior forward, 
averaged 14.2 pointo per game and a team 
leading 6.3 rebounds a game. Ho wao also 
named the team's Best Defensive Player. 
Senior Bob Schloemer received the the 
Moot Improved Player Award and the 
Morale Award. 
Tom Niego of Law:io U:liveroity Wljll 
named tho mon'a GLVC Player of the 
Year. Wayne Chapman, father of Kon-
tucky'a top prep player Rex Chapman, 
wu the men'a coach of the year and In· 
diana Central'• Laura Foreman won tho 
ladi•' Player <I the Year. Southern In-
diana'• Julian Hall and IP-Ft. Wayno'a 
Toni Lydy wore tho Nowcomoro of the 
Year. 
NKU women's basketball coach Nan-
cy Winot.el wao named the Great Lakeo 
Valley Conference coach of the year, the 
conference announced recently. 
Melioea Wood, a 5-3 junior guard, and 
Pam King, a 5-10 aenior forward, were 
both named to tho flve player All-GLVC 
fll11t toam. 
Wood, who opent the last couple gameo 
of the aeaaon on the bench nursing an in· 
jury, averaged 13.4 pointo per game and 
6.2 rohounda per game for the 22-6 Lady 
Nonoo. She lOOt a ochool record, gathering 
104 ataalo thit oouon. King led NKU in 
scoring (16.1) and rebounding (7 .4). 
Winot.el won tho GLVC coach of tho 
year in her tint ....., in the conference. 
NKU wu picked to finioh oecond in ito in-
augural oeaoon in the GLVC in the 
coaches' pre-oeaoon poll. NKU wao the 
conference's top team the entire aeaaon, 
hut had to ohare the title with Bellarmine. 
The AII-GLVC team: 
fiUN (Plnl &.~Tom Nieto, IAwia; Stephan J-Soutbomh>diuo; ChriaKMI>o<k,Aohw.i; 
Juliaq, Hall, Soutbom h>diuo; Ston Kappon. &. 
Joooph"L 
WOII&M (Pint ....,_ P .. KID.I. Nori!Mnt 
Keatackr, 1tou1me Coz, Bell......UO.; II.U... 
Wood, N~ X....CIQr; Laura Ponmaa, In· 
dlua C..tn!; ....... W-..JWu., &. Joooph'L 
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Classifieds 
Are you gay, IMbian, or afraid you mJ ght be? 
S~n~Qllni with "Comina Out" all by "'"'""lf'l 
Wondering what AIDS mean.e to you? 3c:ared 
<I being the only oDe? You AREN-"n 'tal 'ling to 
eomeone who'• been through the turmoil and 
undenrt.andl what. you may be roiD&' through 
and ta1k.ing to otherl who are in the llUDe situa-
tion u you, can help. Can we help yoo? This 
ia a •rioua ad; all replies wUI be held in con-
fidence and-with cliocrotioD. Roc:iproci-
ty IS ....,..:to<~. Write wol Aft.or all, "'!bat's what 
flieodo are for .. :• NKU Campue !WI Office Box 
166, Highland Heighto, Ky. 41078. 
"HOME" iJ not a place; it i• an attitude. 
It ia an attitude which clepeodo upoD- much 
we are able to feel at home with OW"8elves as 
wallu with others. HOME is aomething which 
bappent to a per10n; homecomiq hu lesa to 
do with _.MY than it baa 1<> do with a aenoe 
fA penonal integrity or inner wholeness. 
The moet inportant ti all endea'IOI'I in life is 
to come HOME. 
The moet terrifying of £881'11 ia loneline88. It 
meaD~~ that one bu become a lb'anger to 
bimoolf and, CODIIOQUOntly, !<> otben. 'Jb be lone-
ly is to feel fear, to be forever UILiettled, never 
at rest, in need fi more reaaeurance than life 
can give. Someone who truly loves ua when he 
bringa us HOME, when he makes WI comfor· 
table with ounelves, when be tabe from us the 
strangenesa we feel at being who we ttre. We 
are loved when we no longer are frigh tened 
with ouraelves. Antho~ Padavano 
HAPPY EASI'ER NKU. We wish you lc ve and 
a homecoming! 
The Gay/Lesbian Student Network, C.PO.Box 
166. 
Resumes, term papers, theses, you name it (!) 
typed - aocurate, reaBOnable. experienced. Call 
Jilda at 581-2679. 
Congratulations to the ne'W Pi Kappa Alpha ex-
ecutive afficen: Mike Browne, president; Derick 
Harper, vice president; JelfColeman, tzeasurer; 
Mike Butoch, rocording oecretary; Chip Prit-
chard, conesponding aecret.ary; Duant> D'An-
drea, Sergeant at Arms. J .R. 
Typing - fast, accurate. reasonable. Ca ll Amy 
at 781-2566. Ft. Thomas. 
Having a tough time in chemistry, information 
systems, biology, or aocounti.ng? We can f.nd you 
a competent peer tutor recommended by facul-
ty in that d.i&cipline. You can get a tutor in any 
couree except math by oom.ing to BEP 230 to 
make your request or by ph<oning 572-5476. 
Students in literature COW"ll88: Do )'OU DHd help 
writing your literature paper? Would you like 
someone to help you undentand and interpret 
literature taught in the ooune? Call672-54 76 
for help or come in to BEP 230, open R:30 · 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 
Get in ahape nest 1ummer while 8Ming if you 
haw what it takel to be a Marine officer. 
$206.00 week plua room, board, travel. Ask 
about tuition Ulietance. atuddnt loan defer-
ment, free civilian flight leaont. aviation 
guarantees, and high starting aa.lariea. Equal 
opportunity. Call Capt. Mahoney or Sgt. Lona 
at (513) 727-8206. Call Shawn, 781-1023. 
For Sale: Smith Corana Electric Typewriter 
like new. Alking $100. Call 342~0 in the 
evening. 
Hey Delto Zeta's, LOOK OUT! We're ready to 
party and h11ve tome funll Tracy and Michelle. 
Advi•ing for •ummer and fall 1986 for 
undeclared m.n - March 18-April 2. Call 
572-6373 for appointment& 
Undeclared m.rs •hould call the AC'Jr CenWr 
(672-3373) to ec:.hedule advising appointment.!~ 
for •ummerlfall 1986. '1\tition will be billed. 
FOR RENT - 31arge rooma, equipped kitchen, 
private entranc:e. carpet, porch, 15 minut.e. 
from campus in West Covington, $185 plua 
utilities. Call 931-4868 eveninga. 
The Senior Awardo Lun<:Mm will be held April 
18 at nooa in Jle&entollall. The lUDCbeon ia free 
to all graduati01 eenion. Ticket.e can be pick-
ed up in the Office at ALumni Affaire. Ad-
m.iniltrative Center 5031U13' time between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30p.m., Monde.Y through Friday. /Vl-
miuion i8 by ticket only. Dreaa i8 C8!1ual. 
Typing - term papers. theaea, legal reeearch 
etc:. Qualitiy printing equipment uaed. Work 
completed within three daye of delivery. Pick 
up and delivery poesible. Call (613) 777-9648. 
Typing ti aey kind - term papers, etc:. Will pick 
up and deliver. Robin 636-2687, 
APPALACillAN EXPERIENCE. Volunteer 
program in Eastern Kentucky thl• summer. 1 
week, 2 weeks or more. Call Fr. Cahill for more 
information. Newman Center. 781-3776. 
NEW ENGLAND BR<YI'IIEIWIS'I'ER CAMPS 
- (Maaa.) Mah-Kee-Nac for BoysiDanbe for girls 
Counaelor positions fur~ Specialiata: All 
Tham Sport.e, especially Baseball , Baaketball, 
Soooer, plus Archery, Riflery and Biking. 26 ten-
nia openlnga Aiao, performing arlo, gymnal<tica, 
including swimming. skiing, small craft; plus 
overnight camping. computers, woodcraft and 
more. Inquire: J & 0 Camping, 190 Linnden 
Ave., Glen Ridga_ NJ 07028. Phone (201) 
429-8522. 
Congratulations to Ken Farney for winning the 
Theta Phi Alpha Luscious Lepn.cbaun Contest. 
The runners up are: Steve Short, Duane O'An· 
drea, Kent Slusher, Allen Abbott, Dave Braun, 
Mike Due. Scott Smith, Rob Wagner and Mike 
Moore. 
Mo!<>n:yde: 1981 Kawasaki «O KZ new bat-
tery, low nuiM, ruN greAt, looU great. Asking 
low $600. Contact 1bm. NKU ext: &425 or 
563-7950 for det.ai1ell! 
The Phi Sigma Sigma pledge cl888 11 having 
a bake ~ale, Wed., April2 in Landrum. Pleue 
come •upport ual 
John Mefford: I'm really glad you' re a Phi 
Sigma Sigma big brotber. Watch out for all the 
1urprieel From your eecret. Phi Sig tilter. 
Duane D'Andrea: 
Hey budt You're a great Phi Sig big brother. 
Let'a party! Love in Phi Sigma Sigma, Your 
Secret Sieten. 
1bdd Froelich - I know you but you don't know 
who I amJ Love ya! Your Secret Phi Sig Sister. 
Mark Ward: Come out fA hiding you •ly dog. 
youl That W83 you can find out who I am! Your 
Secnt Phi Sig Sieter. 
Robby Wagner: You're a perfect Phi Sig 
Swoetheart. Gueoe Who? Your perfect- Phi 
Sig •iater. 
Jeff' Hamilton! You're aexy aa can be. and I'm 
your ~eeret Phi Sig Sweetie. 
Art White: You're a great Phi Sig Big Brother. 
Love, your Phi Sig Secret Sister. 
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Dan Crew· You 're a gorpou~ Bt, Brother, but 
watch out for your MCret Phi Sig Sia\ere. 
Mark H.- I'm glad that }'00 are my Bag 
Brother. ~ your Phi Sig &ecftt. Silt.er. 
Mike 1\Jpe: 'b.! are an a......ome ~and a ~J~Mt 
Pbl Sia: Big Brother. Have fUD du.rina: Bic 
Brothor Week. 1....., your Phi Sio Little SUten. 
Glenn Smith: I think that you are a (r'Nt guy. 
Good luck durina Bill Brother Weeki Looo, your 
eecret Phi Sig •iller. 
1bm Waper - You're a lUper bt, brotberf1 All 
the Phi Sip love you, but moet imDportantly, 
SO DO WE. Love ya, \bur oecret Little Phi Sig 
Silten. 
Dear Mike Browne: You are u a._,me Big 
Brother. I can't wait to trub you. ~ Your 
PhiSigSecretSi& 
DavoWoeote, 
~· ... aoing"' be a gn>at big brolbor. Good luck 
durina Big Brotber Week. Love in Phi Sigma 
Sigma, \bur Secnt Siaten. 
Shawn Young: You're a great Phi Sig Big 
Brother. Looking forward to all ol the fun thi• 
week. Watch for all the ll\li"J)ri.ee8 to come. Lave, 
\'Our Secret Sitter. 
~ Boclt>oeg: rm sure you will be a gn>at Phi 
Sig-nificant Big Brother &gil in t.hi.l year. Love, 
your little •isten. 
·················~·····································--
CAMPUS RENDEZVOUS I 




Drink Prices Excellent 
• • • • • • • • • • • • :-• • • • • 
Next to U.C. 221~2194 1· 
239 Calhoun St. Cincinnati Ohio _j 
.................................................... 
...................................................................................... 
·"'ff yi)\\ co\,\14 
see 
A PROGRAM BY 
~OM SULLIVAN 
as part of 
Handicapped Awareness Days 
Free 
-~TUES., APR 8 12:15 UC Theater 
...................................................................................... 
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NKU hosts quilt exhibit 
A quilt Oihibit, featuring "stained 
glaoa" applique quilts, will run April 7-18 
at Northern Kentucky Univenity. 
The exhibit, co-oponsored by the 
univenity and the Kentucky Heritage 
Quilt Society, can be Men in Hankins Hall 
on the NKU Covington Campllll, 1401 
I>We Highway. The exhibit is open 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 
a .m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. Admieoion is free. 
The exhibit inclwleo 13 "atained glaao" 
quilts, one ooat, two dreaeea, and five wall 
hanginga Aloo, stained glaeo from the 
Riordan Stained 01888 Studio will be 
shown. 
"Stained gl881" quilts, which may have 
their origin in religion and from actual 
atained gl888 art, combine the look and ex-
preaeion of two different mediums into a 
single art form. 
After the Oihibit concludes in Cov-
ington, it will go on display in Aahland 
and Bowlinng Green. 
In addition, on Aprilll-12 at the NKU 
Univenity College in Covington, Viola 
Canady, o( Waohington D.C. will present 
two one-<lay workahopo on the otained 
gl888 applique technique. 
Canady, who has eXtensive teaching 
experience at National Quilting Aseocia-
tion seminars, will conduct the local 
workahops from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Kits for the workahope are $12.50 for 
Kentucky Heritage Quilt Society 
members and $20 for non-members. Basic 
sewing kite should be brought by par-
ticipants that include black thread, white 
basting thread, scissors, pine and quilting 
needles. 
Gay--.-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-...-
continued from page 1 
Rick knows about the depression a per-
son who is gay may be going through. Be-
ing "different" cauaed him to feel lonely, 
to feel he was the only homosexual 
around, even though be said he knew he 
waan't. 
ul knew I was different when I was 
9-y881"11-0ld. I alao thought it was wrong. 
I would lit at home at night and just cry." 
His parenta knew, too, and at one point 
aent Rick to talk to their Catholic pastor. 
''Through high ochool, not much was 
said," he said. "Then, when I was 23, 
everything blew up." 
It was then he and his parents "found 
out for sure" that he was gay. 
" I thought my mom would be suppor-
tive and my dad would throw me out. Ac-
tually, it waa juat the oppoeite. 
"Even now, they don't understand, I'm 
sure. We have never diacu.saed it. It's 
enough that they know and I don't have 
to bide myself." 
For homosexuals, talking to someone 
who is also gay can alleviate loneliness 
and take some of the pressure off, Rick 
said. 
Rick said be waa very lonely and 
ac:ared when he flr8t diocovered his 
homoeexuality. 
"I went to a gay bar and met someone 
I worked with. He introduced me to a• 
friend, and he just let me ask queetions. 
I learned about being gay because we 
could just talk. 
"That's what I want to be to someone 
now." 
At a commuter campus like NKU, 
there can be an automatic 888wnption 
that it is not like the rest of the world. 
Rick said the presence of gays at NKU is, 
for the most part, ignored. 
"That can be good and that can be 
bad," be said. "It may be ignored because 
people just don't think it's significant. On 
the other hand, it may be because people 
think, 'we don't have that kind of aftlic-
tion here.'" 
Of COur&e, being gay in a conservative 
area like Cincinnati and northern Ken-
tucky can preeent problema, one of which 
ill inevitably precijudice. 
"I was sitting in my car in front of a 
local gay bar and I bad my keys in my ig-
nition and got a DUI," Rick said. "I know 
if I had been in front of any other bar, I 
would not have gotten arrested." 
Another obvious problem is Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), he 
said. 
AIDS, a fatal disease that attacke the 
immune system, bas a.ffiicted a large 
number of gays, and Rick said is causing 
a stir among local homosexuals. 
"It's forcing gay people to look at the 
way they've been living their lives in the 
past; the emphasis now is more on 
relationships. 
"It's not something you think about a 
lot," he aaid. "If I did, I'd go nuta." 
With all the problems, someone cer-
tainly wonders why Rick choee a gay 
lifestyle, to which he aays he did not 
choose it. • 
"It's not a choice-1 wouldn't put 
myaelf through this much hell," be aaid. 
Rick said he is gay for a reaaon he 
doesn't know. And it just took a while to 
diacover it. 
TRACK AND FIELD DAY 
Monday, April 14 Noon to 1 p.m. 
Men's and Women's Divisions 
Events include: 880 relay; 440, 220, & 50 yard runs; Softball 
throw; broad jump and more! 
Last entry date: Tuesday, April 8 
For more info, contact Campus Recreation, 129 AHC 
or call 572·5197 
VVorkhouse---------------
continued from page 1. 
Feloruo accumulated 35 pe....,nt ot tne 
population at CCI. The building was on-
ly built for minimum oecurity purpooea. 
Smuggling in &aWII and digging a way 
through the roof was an eocape route for 
four to five priaonen a year. 
which are fairly large with five to six bedo 
in each,,. she said. 
The Juotice Center, 1000 Sy<amore St., 
waa built was built to house more 
priaon81"11 and tighten eocurity. The $56 
million building holdo 660 penona while 
CCI could only hold 300 penon& The cella 
at the Justice Center are 60 square feet 
where the CCI cells were only 33 square 
feet. 
Corrections Division Superintendent 
James Gorski of CCI aaid "If there is an 
attempted escape you can receive six 
months to five yean additional time." 
CCI closed its main cell block; however, 
it is currently holding 173 inmates who 
are serving six months or more for drunk 
driving. traffic violations, or other non-
violent crimes. 
But, according to Withworth, over-
crowding is becoming a major problem at 
the Justice Center. Dealing with 75-80 in-
mateo admitted daily, 140 persona sleep 
on cote temporarily. 
Darlene Broxterman, assistant to the 
superintendent of CCI, said the inmates 
are no longer in the main block of CCI. 
Withworth said there isn't enough 
room. 
"There haa to be another building," he 
said. "They now stay in dorm-like rooms 
The Ndrtherner 
Quickly becoming something other than 




Men's & Women's Divisions 
Last day to sign up: Tues April 8 
Competition takes place: Mon., April 14 
& Tues., April 15 
For more information or sign up stop by the Campus 
Recreation office or call 572·5197 
RIVERBEND 
MUSIC C ENT E R 
AT CON EY ISLAND 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1986 
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON 
ALL POSITIONS OPEN INCLUDING PHONE 
OPERATORS, USHERS, SECURITY, ETC. 
(SOME AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY) 
TO RECEIVE APPliCATION PLEASE SEND 
SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO 
RIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER 
PO BOX 3039 
CINCINNATI. OH 45201 
